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Rabbi Michael S. Beals November 3, 2009

Fred Rosen

Ephraim ben Rubin

July 31, 1939 – October 31, 2009

In this week’s Torah portion, Vayera, our founding patriarch, Abraham, is

100 years old when he becomes a father to Isaac. In last week’s Torah portion,

Lech L’cha, we learned Abraham was 99 when he had his circumcision. And he

was 75 years of age when he left Haran and all vestiges of Mesopotamian

civilization behind, and started off on what anyone else would have called a fool’s

mission, to follow some unknown God to some unknown place, with the vague

promise of a blessing. Extraordinary things can happen later in life. Abraham’s

life proves that. Fred Rosen’s life proves that. I mean, think about it. After living

life as a quiet, mild-mannered bachelor for over 54 years, who would have

thought one could find love, the women of your dreams, a ready-made family and

a group of friends ready to embrace you, plus a wonderful, hitherto undiscovered

sense of humor? And yet, that is Fred’s story. And it might be impossible to

believe it if we did not already have the story of Abraham to remind us that all

things are possible, at any age.

Fred was the eldest of two children born to Rubin and Ruth Rosen of

Bridgeton, New Jersey, on July 31, 1939. Fred was a big brother to his sister,

Sandy. Fred’s parents were very hard working people, running a string of

Hollywood Diners, throughout Delaware and into New Jersey. As a result of these
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diners, Fred grew up in a variety of locales. He had his bar mitzvah in Bridgeton.

The rabbi was so observant that as part of his bar mitzvah training, the rabbi

insisted that Fred sleep over at his house on Friday nights, to avoid being driven

to shul on the Sabbath. And yet Fred went on to study at Warner Junior High

School here in Wilmington. From there he went on to play basketball and

graduate in 1952 from Dover High School, in the state capital. And what linked

each move was his parents’ non-stop work at one of their Hollywood Diner

franchises. This meant that the young Fred Rosin never went hungry. But he also

did not have much a home life either. Yet thanks to the fact that Fred’s mother

was one of 12 children, he had loads of aunts, uncles and cousins to celebrate the

various Jewish holidays with, so what might be lacking as a normal family life was

more than compensated by a large and loving extended family.

His parents’ most important value for Fred was education. Fred was fond

of telling the story that every time he got it into his head to do some sort of home

improvement, his parents would slap his hand and say, “NO! Study!” In later life

this may have explained why Fred could not fix anything around his home, or it

could be that from an early age, he showed little aptitude in this area, and his

parents were just trying to avoid potential disasters – we will never know for sure.
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In 1957, Fred continued his higher education at Temple University, where

he studied accounting. His roommate in his first year was Marv Sachs. It was a

match made in heaven because Marv was the son of a butcher and Fred was the

son of an owner of diners. This meant at any given time, the two college

roommates had as much meat and as much dessert as any two growing men

could hope for. They never starved. But Marv would become connected to Fred

in all sorts of extraordinary ways. For example, Marv was the usher at Susan

Rosen’s first marriage to Ed Jacobs. And Marv’s parents, Bernie and Jean were

best friends with Susan’s parents, Bernie and Nina. So Marv remained a very

important part of Fred’s life, both in those early college days, and long after, in

part owing to the strong connection between the Sachs and Greenberg families.

After graduating from Temple in 1962, Fred went on to earn his CPA and

then began working for various accounting firms, eventually becoming a partner

in Papaleo, Rosen and Chelf in 1993. In another act of extraordinary coincidences

on the level of Marv Sachs stories, when Fred was ready to open his own

accounting business, he bought the building to house his first accounting firm on

Concord Pike from Ed Jacobs, Susie’s first husband. And it was over the Dempsey

Dumpster in the back where Susie and Fred both met in 1988.
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Yes, they met over a garbage dumpster, but there was never any trash talk.

No, Susie owned the Baker’s Rack, the only kosher bakery in Wilmington, at that

time. Her business was next to Fred’s new firm, and Fred needed a place for his

trash. And being an industrial business, Susie had a nice big garbage dumpster in

the back and she rented space in her dumpster to Fred on a monthly basis. It

turns out later, that for many years prior to this, Fred had admired Susie from afar

at Congregation Beth Shalom. It seems that after preparing food for the family

break fast, Susie used to come back to shul after the break for Mincha and Neila.

Fred would see her rush back to services, and this unknown beauty was simply

known to Fred as “the pretty woman with the pretty eyes.” But Susie was happily

married to Ed Jacobs at the time, so Fred admired from a distance and kept his

feelings to himself.

Ed tragically passed away, after an extended illness, in 1990. It was two

years later that Fred got up the nerve to ask Susie out. Once he decided in his

mind that he was going to ask her out, it took another three weeks of trying

before he got up the nerve to actually ask her. And even then, shy Fred made

sure that it was a group date with the Meaney’s , of HiPoint Dairy fame, and their

mishpucha, the McMillion’s. They all went to Romel’s, which today has been
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replaced by Toltecha’s over in Fairfax Shopping Center. Fred and Susie loved

going out to eat together. Their dates also included dancing at what was then

called Mr. T’s, on Concord Pike, just over the Pennsylvania border. On Saturday

nights they used to play golden oldies. As President of his local Rotary Club, Fred

used to enjoy having Susie on his arm at Rotary Club social events. And so it was

after a year of courting, that Fred, in a private moment in a Jacuzzi, popped the

question to Susie in December 1993. She, happy to have found love again, said

yes, and on February 27, 1994, they were married by Rabbi Ken Cohen of

Congregation Beth Shalom. In a wry moment of typical Ken Cohen humor, the

rabbi was reported to have said, when informed of the upcoming nuptials: “Fred,

you should be as unhappy as the rest of us,” which for Rabbi Cohen, was a

blessing of sorts. All of Fred’s bowling buddies were there for the big event.

Calvin Freedman was the best man and Susie’s sister, Beverly Cloud, was the

matron of honor. Both Calvin and Beverly are here today. We once again express

our condolences to Beverly on the recent loss of her dear Walter, at whose

funeral I recently officiated. We wish Beverly the blessing of improved health,

and we need to acknowledge what a tough time this has been for Susie, losing
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first her beloved brother –in-law, and then her husband, in the span of just a few

months.

But let us go back to happier times. Susie and Fred’s wedding date was

important because it couldn’t be too close to tax season. In fact the actual

honeymoon couldn’t take place until after April 15th, so on April 16th the couple

were treated to a vacation by their dear friends, the aforementioned Calvin

Freedman and his wife, Carol, who not only paid for the trip to Las Vegas, Nevada,

but actually came with, too. This would be the first of many vacations the two

couples would take together, flying every year, once tax season was over, to a

different part of the country, then renting a car, and putting on as much as 1500

miles, as they explored a unique region of the United States on each vacation.

The friendship endured, and even during Fred’s recent illness, you could count on

regular visits from Calvin, even after Fred’s memory had diminished.

The best thing that ever happened to Fred was marrying Susie, and he

wasn’t shy about saying it. He was very respectful of Ed Jacob’s memory, and

insisted that photos of him and awards honoring his business success, be kept,

prominently displayed, on the wall of the family room. When Susie offered to sell

the home Ed and Susie had bought many years earlier in Talley Hill, so they could
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start fresh, Fred declined. He said this was the home Susie’s children were raised

in, and it should always be there for them. Susie’s daughters, Beth Bonsall and

Michelle Jacobs, saw Fred as a father and loved him, as did Beth’s husband, Bill.

Susie joked that her mother, the late Nina Rothman, if given the choice, would

have gladly traded Susie in for Fred any day. And perhaps best of all was the

wonderful connection Fred had with his two granddaughters, Beth and Bill’s four

year-old daughter, Emma, and Michelle’s four year-old daughter, Leilah. They

both called Fred “PopPop,” and they made him so happy. Nothing could put a

smile on Fred’s face faster than Emma calling out, “PopPop, come play ball!” I

recently saw a photo of Emma dancing with Fred at the nursing home. Even

towards the end, his granddaughters were a great source of comfort and joy to

him. Everyone loved Fred. Even Beth’s dog, Boo, loved Fred.

Fred had many passions. He not only loved the family dog. He loved the

horses, too, and owned a few race horses. He loved bowling and played on many

leagues around town. He could boast a 300 game – no small feat. He even played

racquet ball. He was very philanthropic, serving as the Treasurer of Congregation

Beth Shalom and the Montefiore Mutual Aid Society, and was instrumental in

helping the CanDo Playground come to fruition, and was presented with an award
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for his efforts. On a day-to-day basis, Fred was always eager to help people, and

would even try to anticipate needs before being asked. He absolutely loved

family, and after really not having much of a family life of his own, relished being

embraced by the family married life with Susan presented to him. Susie said he

was such a wonderful husband in every way, and he filled her life with a lifetime

of happy memories which she will forever treasure. And thanks to Susie’s

effervescent personality, Fred discovered his sense of humor and came out of his

shell. Susie said he had to in order to survive in the marriage. It all started on the

day of his marriage, when speaking in what he thought was a stage whisper, said,

“well here goes nothing,” as he processed down the aisle to the chuppah.

I remember getting to know Fred soon after coming to serve Congregation Beth Shalom in
August 2004. As I prepared to support the family after the passing of Susie’s mother, Nina, I came to
know Fred’s kind personality. He was very respectful and warm to me. He was diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s Disease in April 2006. He had had problems during Tax Season that year and he knew
something was wrong. He reluctantly retired from his accounting firm in June of the same year. Day
care led to Rockland Place which led eventually to Brandywine Nursing and Rehabilitation. I remember
seeing Fred last year at Lucky’s Diner, and he pulled me aside and told me, quite frankly, that he had
Alzheimer’s, but that at that moment he knew that I was his rabbi and he wished me a good day. And
frankly, that is how I am going to remember him. He was clear about what he had, but he still had the
presence of mind to reach out to me, to be kind, and to wish me well. Susie wanted me to share with
you how wonderful the standard of care was at Brandywine Nursing and how nicely the staff treated her
husband there while he was in their care.

Fred passed away on Saturday, October 31st. More important, he passed away on Shabbat and
according to Jewish tradition, only the most righteous of Jews pass away on the Jewish Sabbath. In
every way, Fred was a righteous Jew. And like Abraham, the first Jew, in later life extraordinary things
happened to Fred. He found love. He found the woman of his dreams. He was embraced by a loving
family and a loving circle of friends. Fred’s life is a beacon of hope to all of us – He is telling each and
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every one of us – it is NEVER too late. May his memory serve as an inspiration and a blessing to all of us,
and let us say amen.


